Long Island Bird & Exotics Veterinary Clinic (LIBEVC) is
expanding!!
We are the newest exotics specialty hospital in the greater NYC
area. We are growing fast and looking to add more
veterinarians to our team.
We are a high quality, multi-doctor hospital specializing in birds
and exotics. We are known for our advanced medicine and
surgery services, especially advanced imaging and
interventional endoscopy. Our hospital is equipped with all the
bells and whistles you could ask for, including in-house HD-CT,
multi-probe ultrasound, DR, multiple flexible and rigid Storz
endoscopes, laser therapy, tonopen, in-house lab including
iStat, 4 complete anesthesia stations including any type of
patient monitoring you could ask for, and more. Our practice
works with other specialists on a regular basis including a
boarded neurologist, oncologist, cardiologist and radiologist
(ALL of our CT scans are also read by a board certified
radiologist specialized in exotics). Our diagnostic capabilities
and patient care are exceptional and we take pride in the cutting
edge medicine and compassionate care we provide. LIBEVC
supports several local rescue and wildlife organizations so our
team enjoys providing the same level of care to raptors and
other small wildlife from the area. Our hospital offers a positive
and supportive environment maintaining a happy workplace and
our supporting staff is knowledgeable and skilled with our avian
and exotic patients.

We are located in Great Neck, just outside New York City. Great
Neck boasts many things, including offering some of the highest
ranking public schools in the nation.
We are looking for an experienced exotics veterinarian
(boarded, residency trained/boards eligible, internship
graduates are all welcome to apply. We will provide mentorship
as needed, and an internship position is also available for the
right candidate). We offer a competitive benefits package which
will be discussed in person which includes health insurance,
paid time off, CE/dues, heavily discounted personal pet
services, etc., and advanced training (paid courses) specific to
your needs is also available.
If you are passionate about exotics medicine, are hard working,
compassionate and devoted to your patients, please send a
copy of your CV to: gia@birdexoticsvet.com.

